FROM THE DESK OF THE PRINCIPAL

Dear Academy Families,

I always find it interesting when Ash Wednesday and Valentine’s Day fall during the same week. I actually think they are a match made in heaven. When we gathered for Morning Meeting this past week, we talked about Lent and what it means to make Lenten promises. In our Lower Form, we established a Caught in the Act white board in the hallway where we’ll record each random act of kindness as it is caught. Our smallest students want so badly to be noticed taking care of their classmates and teachers. It is truly precious! The Middle and Upper Form students will have a similar format. We’re still working on designating a space though! Keep your eyes out for how our community of boys shows kindness during this reflective period leading to Easter... [Click here to read more.]

THIS SUMMER AT SAINT EDMOND’S

S.E.A is the place to be this summer! ...With choices ranging from a full day camp, to specialty sessions in art, music, theatre, engineering, Minecraft, Hispanic culture, basketball, lacrosse, and baseball, there is truly something for everyone. Spend your summer on our campus and get ready for a great time! Click here for more details.

REGULAR REGISTRATION ENDS TONIGHT

The regular deadline for your son's spring sports registration is tonight. After this evening, a late-fee will be assessed. Please visit this page to see which sports our athletes are offered and to begin the registration process. Every athlete must have a competed physical form on file in the nurse’s office...
in order to participate in the SEA Athletic program each year. For all athletes participating on a team playing in the CYM league, you must complete CYM online registration.

FOR A LIMITED TIME AT LITTLE NEST

Beginning on February 15th, Little Nest Portraits (Glen Mills) will be donating 20% of their sales to the schools of clients’ choice for any session booked between Feb. 15th and March 31st. Upon booking, clients will have the opportunity to designate S,E,A to receive 20% of their session! They’ll also be awarding an extra $500 to the school that raises the most money during our 6-week program. Spread the word! Click here for a look at their amazing work!

THE 9th ANNUAL LANCER CUP

The 9th Annual Lancer Cup is slated for Friday, June 10th, at the Springhaven Club in Wallingford, PA. You and/or your business can support this traditional SEA event as a valued sponsor or advertiser. Please visit here for further information and the link to arrange your support today.

SPARTAN SPEECH CLASSIC LAST WEEK

This past Saturday, the Annual Spartan Speech Classic was the scene of success for Charles Parson ’16, Sebastian Gropp ’17, Seamus Oliver ‘18 and Carson Smith ’18. Carson took the award for the category of First Place Individual for 5th/6th grade declamation. The four participants’ scores combined to earn them second place overall in the competition. Thanks to Mr. Habbersett who worked with the boys!

FROM THE LIBRARY, A FEW NOTES...

Just a reminder: A major Box Tops collection effort will take place February 22-28th. The winning homeroom will win a free tag day. Also, a great big ‘thank-you’ to the Hancox, Nash, Poplos and Daily families for their Box Tops donations last week.

Stay tuned for information related to our celebration of Read Across America beginning in March.

LETTER DAYS

Tuesday, 2/16
‘c’ Day

Wednesday, 2/17
‘d’ Day

Thursday, 2/18
‘e’ Day

Tuesday, 2/19
‘f’ Day

Remember: We skip the letter day if snow or ice closes us!

PRACTICE EXAMS

7th Grade Parents:
+ Salesianum School
  Sat., 3/12 (8:30)
+ Archmere Academy
  Sat., 4/16 (9:00)

SPRING APPAREL

Click here to access the newest player packs at Al’s Sporting Goods online. We have great new gear for S.E.A track, lax & baseball players or their fans!
NATIONAL HISTORY BEE IN APRIL

Five Upper Form Lancers will head to the regional competition in April after qualifying for the National History Bee. John Frankel ’16, Charles Parson ’16, Ryan Russo ’16, Collin Sclesky ’16, and Bennett Brooks ’17 will represent us in Philadelphia, looking to go on to the June national finals in Chicago, IL. The National History Bee is an exciting social studies competition for students who love learning, competing and having fun. This academic competition is geared towards middle school students and tests knowledge of a wide range of historical topics.

JOIN US IN PRAYER

Please send your special intentions to us. We’ll list them here each week and then pray for you as a community each morning during daily prayer.

Join us this week as we keep the following sick or suffering members of our community in our prayers...
--Kitty Riley, Great-Grandmother to Niko Reiter
--Rae Emerich, Jax Trickey's grandmother
--Norma Cofrancesco, Chas Egoville's grandmother
--Pat Pack, Tyler Saccomandi's grandmother
--Nicholas Poplos’ great-grandmother
--Paul Hendrix, grandfather of Matthew Hendrix
--The McHugh Family
--J.L. | Arianne Missimer | Christopher White

and for the Repose of the Souls of...
--Joanna Glenn, grandmother of Jack Krukiel
--Jennifer Lynn Hearn, Colton Steele's aunt
--Megan Ann O'Neill & Michael Curcio

CORRECTION
Brandywine Youth Lacrosse is open for KINDERGARTEN to Grade 8. Registration runs through THIS Monday, 2/15. The cost is $125. Click here for the details.

LUNCH MENU
TUESDAY, 2/16
Open-Faced Turkey Sandwich with Whipped Potato ($3.50)

WEDNESDAY, 2/17
Meatball Sandwich with Chips ($3.50)

THURSDAY, 2/18
Taco ($1.75)

FRIDAY, 2/19
Pizza -- Lenten ($2.00) ($2.50)

CAFETERIA VOLUNTEER NEEDS
Tuesday, 2/16: 2
Thursday, 2/18:

Click here to join the volunteer fun!

BAND PRACTICES

WEDNESDAY, 2/17
Lancer Band
(Winds & Brass)

THURSDAY, 2/18
Jazz Band

FRIDAY, 2/19
Beginner Band
(Winds & Brass)